Greetings!

On the backside of this memo are application instructions for International Level I fieldwork experiences in Ghana and Romania for Spring 2011.

The tentative dates are:

- Ghana – March 1 - 15, 2011
- Romania – March 1 - 12, 2011

Submission of a complete application is required for consideration to go to either Romania or Ghana.

Please submit your application via email to Karen Park before the deadline which is Monday, Nov. 8, 2010 at noon. Karen’s email is karenlpa@usc.edu. All questions regarding this application should be directed to Karen Park at karenlpa@usc.edu or by phone at 323-442-1269.

***IMPORTANT NOTE*** - Turn in the regular Spring Level I FW request form too – with the international location as #1 choice and “backup plan” sites filled out – in the event that you do not go.

That way, you’ll definitely have a FW assignment!

Thanks!
USC OT INTERNATIONAL LEVEL I FIELDWORK PROGRAM

This application is required for any Level I International Fieldwork including Romania and Ghana.

Due on or before Monday November 8, 2010, 12:00 noon via email to Karen Park.

***No exceptions***

Application Contents

1.) International OT FW Student Profile
2.) Personal Essay

International OT FW Student Profile (include the following information in your application):

1. Name
2. Address, phone number, e-mail address
3. Gender
4. Country of Citizenship
5. Indicate whether you are applying for either Ghana OR Romania. You may not apply for more than one. Any application not clearly indicating one experience or the other will not be considered for assignment.
6. Are there special circumstances that we should be aware of (need for accessibility and/or accommodation due to a disability, special diet, etc.)?

Personal Essay (Please write, in 500 words or less, your reasons and qualifications for wanting to do an international fieldwork).

- Describe the unique characteristics that you possess that will positively contribute to an international fieldwork experience.
- Describe your international and intercultural experiences, your flexibility and your adaptability to new and/or unfamiliar situations.
- Include your personal and professional goals, and their relationship to international experiences, your communication style, organizational skills, resourcefulness, sense of humor, ability to act as a member of a team, initiative, and motivation.

**Applicants for Romania Fieldwork**

In addition to the Application for Level I International Fieldwork, you must also complete an application online at: http://www.brokenheartministries.com/index.html that is sent directly to Dr. Renee McDannel

- Click on Fieldwork Link
- Create username and password
- Download Fieldwork Application

**Important Note:** When a student turns in an application for international fieldwork, it is perceived as a commitment to follow through and do the placement when it is assigned. Cancellations are not expected.

Applications will be reviewed by a committee of individuals including but not limited to, members of the Fieldwork Team, FW site supervisor, and OT program faculty. Students will be notified via e-mail as soon as decisions are finalized.
Application for International Level I Fieldwork

International OT FW Student Profile (include the following information in your application):

1) Name:
2) Address:
3) Phone number:
4) E-mail address:
5) Gender:
6) Country of Citizenship:
7) Fieldwork Application for Ghana OR Romania (Circle ONE)
8) Special circumstances:

Personal Essay